[Treatment for bilateral multiple lung cancers].
During a 27-year period 1,839 patients with lung cancer were treated at Kanazawa University Hospital. Of these 1,839 patients, 25 (1.3%) were classified as bilateral multiple lung cancers by Martini's criteria. They consisted of 14 synchronous carcinomas and 11 metachronous carcinomas. For the patients with synchronous carcinomas, 5 underwent bilateral operation, and 5 underwent ipsilateral operation and contralateral combination therapy (Nd:YAG, irradiation or chemotherapy). Four did not undergo operation. While for the patients with metachronous carcinomas, 9 underwent operation for bilateral lesions, 2 were treated by radiotherapy for the second primary lung cancer. When a pulmonary resection for bilateral multiple lung cancers is required, radicality and the need to preserve residual respiratory function and cardiac function (FEV1.0 more than 500 ml/DSA, performance status) must be considered in making the decision to operation. The 5-year survival rate was 67%, 41%, and 33% in cases treated by operation for bilateral lesions, ipsilateral operation and contralateral combination therapy, and non-surgical therapy. Multidisciplinary treatment based on surgical resection contributed to good prognosis of bilateral multiple lung cancers. A long-term detailed follow-up is necessary to detect second lung carcinoma after the first operation as soon as possible.